
Host a Legislative Phone-a-thon!
Goal: Get as many volunteers, staff members, and community members to call your 

local legislators about the Housing Trust Fund. 

 

 

Draft an invitation to your affiliate community about the new Legislative Phone-a-thon.

     - Example: “We are starting a friendly competition to get you to call our local 

.......legislator about the Housing Trust Fund. For every call you make and report back 

.......to us, we will put you on our scoreboard. By the end of the month, whoever has 

.......the most points will win eternal bragging rights (or be featured in our Newsletter,       

.......or any low cost recognition for the winner. You get the idea!)

 

Then send them who and how to call!

....... "Good [morning/afternoon] [Senator/Representative] ______, I am reaching out 

.......to you on behalf of [your affiliate] to discuss our support of [bill name or initiative 

.......name]. [Bill or initiative] would allow us to build more safe, decent, affordable 

.......homes for families all across Texas. We have been able to help [number of 

.......families you have helped in the past year or total number] families already, and 

.......hope to grow that number this year and in the years to come."

       - Ensure that every participant knows exactly what their talking points are. Reach  

...... out to Habitat Texas for updates on bills and policies before conducting these     . 

...... calls so ..that you are up to date.

 

Create a website, spreadsheet, or physical scoreboard to track the number of phone  

calls.

 

Follow up! Keep everyone updated about who is in the lead. Provide small prizes as 

incentives to keep people excited and engaged!

 

Then report your successes to Habitat Texas for your affiliates own bragging rights!
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